9 DECEMBER »
That moment when 9 ladies hoof it. And you thought your case load had already peaked. Need an exit
strategy? CVHS can help manage with referral essentials.





Comfort & Joy. Anesthesia Services - specializes in services for domestic and exotic species.
Control your pain, too.
Get. Out. We have you at Referral Service - the Veterinary Medical Hospital is open 24-7. Relieve
yourself.
Tech Mobility? Why yes, Diagnostic Imaging Services - offers wide-range modalities to assist you.
Wheels up.
Connect with the best Patient Referral Form

Dancin' on sunshine.

THE DANCING DEAN »
We had one once who Salsa danced. Seriously. I'm not making this up. He brought to mind the Abba song remember it? "You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life...." The orange socks made a
statement.
So, how do we fill our dance card? Visit Office of the Provost to provide input or take a spin with Thomas G.
Coon, Chair of the CVHS Search & Screening Committee and VP & Dean, Agricultural Sciences & Natural
Resources. Dean Coon is facilitating the search for dean of CVHS.

NAUGHTY OR NICE? »
Gift giving made you lame? Here's an instant shopping hack. No wrapping. No shipping. Truly
transformational.
Alumni Affairs has two sources of income annually and there are holes in our soles. Here's all that we have to
work with:



An endowment producing about $2,900 for spending; that's the whole fiscal year. You can boost this
income at the orange "give" button, click.
Alumni Association rebates that accrue quarterly at about $300. You can increase this income source
by joining the AA today.

Income to Alumni Affairs is utilized to host alumni reunions, complimentary receptions, events for veterinary
students, and services to CVHS alumni. It is up to us to keep alumni programs robust. All gifts to the fund are
charitable. Think about April and how nice that deduction will look in green, not red.
Friday, HO3 You've got to move it, Santa.
GIVE and BE change.

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu follow #scot1

